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Board sticks with candidate decision
By Shawnna Donovan
D,1ilv Egvptian Reporter
The door i~ do~d - at !cast for
now - on four ,tudent candidates
who had sought spots on
Carnondalc's municipal primary hallnt. after the city·~ clcctoml board

approved trJnscripts regarding the
Jan. 9 ruling which barred the quartet.
M~eting Monday afternoon. the
Carbondale Municipal Electoral
Board unanimously approved
records of the proceedings which
removed from the Feb. 28 ballot

mayoral candidates Matt Parsons
and Andrew Ensor. as well as city
council candidates Lorenzo
Henderson and Anne Helene
Lundsteen.
The candidates were rejected
because of invalid signatures on their
nominating petitions. The objections

were lodged by Carbondale resident<;
John Henry and Gilbert Bolen.
An appeal filed by Parsons,
Henderson and Lundsteen against
the board was only mentioned during a closed session at the meeting.
Board members include City
Clerk Janel Vaught and Councilmen

John Mills and John Yow.
The records included proceedings
from the three previous board meetings. which took_placc during
Christmas break, and 33 exhibit<;,
including the unsuccessful
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Youths observe nature's
weather phenomenons
Illinois' Wild Weather Program :
Students from area grade schools
are treated to hands-on activities
through education program.
By Dave Kazak
D.,ily Egvptian Rc1mrtcr
A 1ornadc, ~1or111cd through Winkler
Elementary School's gymnasium Monday afternoon. but students were not huddled in the hall.
Some students actually 1.iughed al the tubular
terror. and a few bm\·e souls dared to place their
hand in the center of the whirling maelstrom.
The tornado was three feet high and four inches wide. with \\ind speeds reaching fmm 15 to 20
mph.
"Of course. if this were a real tornado. I
wouldn't be :;tanding so close." Jim Mueller. a
speaker from Carbondale's Science Center. said.
··Real tornado.:s can reach speeds of 150 milespcr-hour and up."
The mini-lOmado was just one of live different
hands-on models students handled. Other models
showed how clouds forn1. how wind can destrov
a roof and the relatmnship of wam1 air to COl;I
air.
The models arc all pan the Illinois· Wild
\\'eather progmm. which is being sponsored by
the Carbondale Science Center and four other ~ience centers in Illinois.
Jan Schauwccker's fifth-grade ,:lass spent a
half-hour Monday playing with the models and
1hcn listened to Mueller explain some of the
physics behind thc weather pallem~ displayed.
"! think this is just wonderful for the kids.'' she
said. "TI1ey get to play. but ii sparks their interest
for later. when they get to listen 10 Mr. Mueller
cxolain ahout the weather."
r-1ucller said this hands-on lesson is the first of
a two-part series. During the second visit. Mueller
!cache:. a more detailed lesson on the weather.
\\'atd1ing the tiny tornado spin. fifth-grader
Julie Heller ,aid. "I really think this is easier to

Inside

understand."
Another student, Arnold Ross II. said. "I like
1hi, hec:msc when our teacher tells us about ii.
we have to imagine it. Here. we can actually sec
it."
The ~tudcn1s· excitement revealed it,elf when
Mueller told each group to switch 10 a different
exhibit. Every child mn 10 the next exhibit with
Christma.,like anticipation.
"This is great." Mueller said. "This cla.,s has
been verv interested in the exhibits."
Principal Mary Hagan said, "This program is
dynamic. inter-active and positively ba.~ed. The
children arc able to understand what they arc
learning because it is something they can actually manipulate:·
The science center progmm is being repeated at
schools all over Illinois bv the "S.P.A.R.C.
Collaboration."
,
The "S.P.A.R.C. Collaboration" includes
Carbondale's Science Center. Sci-Tech in Aurora.
the Discover Center in Rockford. the Lakeview
Museum of Art~ and Sciences in Peoria and the
Springfield Children's Museum in Springfield.
In Southern Illinois. the center will be taking
the exhibit 10 Carterville School. McLeansboro
Elementary. Brookport Elementary. Thomas
School in Carbordale and Lincoln.Junior High
School. also in Carbondale.
Science center Spokesperson Faith Kempf said
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Gus Bode
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Gus says, These guys can make a tornado,
and I can'! even make a good cup of coffee.
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Bryant Maybell, a 9-ycar-old fourth grade st11de11t at Winkler Eleme11tary School,
watches as Iris class111ales e:rperi111e11t with a tomado simulator Monday 111oming
in tire scliool's gy11111asiu111. 111e simulator was one of sei>eral weather simulators
touring local sclrools as part of the Jllinois' Wild Weather educntio11 program.

Sunny

. High .. 47

____

l

Low .. 20s

By Dean Weaver
l),1ilv Egvpti,m R<-portcr
The ~late', oldest and largest
Bapti~t ,mdent union will l"><! ahle
to once a!!ain c:tll SIUC home as
the cunst~ction of a 7.0<X} square
foot ministl)' center. al the comer
of Mill St. and Forest A\"e .. nears
completion.
TI1e Southern Baptist Ministry is
affiliated with the Illinois Baptist
State Association. which ha.~ about
I .!XX) member churches in Illinois.
Sam White. SJUC campus minister. said the new building will
replace the former Baptist Student
Center and dormitory located on
the northwest side of campus.
SIUC purchas.:d the former
Baptist Student Center in July 1993
and renamed the building the
Northwest Annex.
White said the annex, built in
1967. was the largest Baptist st_u-

MICHAll ,.

D£srsn - The D,1i/y E,;n,ri,Jn

The 11ew Soutlrem Baptist Student Ministry Center, 011 the comers of
Mill Strat and South Forest, is pla1111i11g to open s0111eti111c in March.
dent union in the nation.
The new facili1y. loca1cd directly
west of the annex. will not be as
large. but White said it has many
con\·cniences the old building did
not have. including a classroom.
game room. library. a lighted sand
volleyball court and an expanded
parking lot.

'This facility will provide needed
space for our minisll)' 10 SIUC :md
will help us continue lo reach out
10 international students," White
said.
The ministl)' reported that ahout
400 student~ allended meetings Ja.,1
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SMOKERS AND
NON-SMOKERS
Be Paid For

'' ~~~!irstyr~:(e?
''
't:
HEADLINERS SALON
FOX EASTGATE MALL
702 E. WALNUT

1. Research Participation
.
2. Quit Smoking Research
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between 10 am & 5 pm
453-3561

4:J7-2612

•Press and Curl
•Relaxers
el.ates! Styles
•Weaves

World
STRICKEN. KOBE BEGINS RETURN TO NORMALCY KOBE, Japan·, Jan 23-With electricity available almost everywhere and
water at last reaching half the homes, this earthquake-devastated city took
a first step toward nonnality Monday as crowds of commuters headed lo
worlc and children returned to school. ''People bringing food from Osaka are
coming in by train, buses are running to Nishinomiya (a nearby city where
direct trains to Osaka are functioning}, and boats are available to Osaka. So
I felt I had lo go to wor:lc," Masami Hamaguchi, 49, an auto company executive.

,Cuts

-COior

453-3527

NewswraP-s

JUST OUR LITTLE COTTAGE IN THE FATHERLAND BERLIN-For all of you would-be counts and countesses, the German
government is peddling castles to fit every aspiration to nobility, however grand or modest, sublime or ridiculous. But bring cash, and plenty
of it. In a marketing campaign called "Fairy Talcs for Sale," the federal
agency respon.,ible for property once owned hy the East German state
ha., put together a portfolio of fixer-uppers ranging from simple manor
houses to mammoth castles replete with turrets and battlements. The
first batch of 20 properties drew 276 offers, including 16 from the United
States, before bidding closed in December.
•

•I

:

•

•,·:;;:;1 ;· •

DRIVE ACCELERATED FOR ONE EURO CURRENCY PARIS-Fearful that Gennany and its all-powerful mark are sei1ing control of Europe's economic destiny, France's political leadership has vowed
to accelerate the drive by the European Union to achieve a single continental currency within the next two years. In what aides described as a
closely orchestrated policy, Socialist President Francois Mitterrand and
conservative Prime Minister Edouard Balladur have delivered ringing
appeals for a single European currency by 1997.

Nation
DESTRUCTION OF SMALLPOX VIRUS POSTPONED WASHINGTON-Destruction of all samples of smallpox virus, scheduled to occur in June, has been put off indefinitely. The executive board of
the World Health Organization decided last week there was no consensus
on destroying the virus. Smallpox, which can be fatal, was eradicated in
1977. although mnch of the world's population is no longer immune 10 the
disease. A committee of experts assembled by WHO recommended
destruction once the virus's DNA sequence was learned. That work wa.~ finished last year in Atlanta and Moscow, where the only samples of the virus
are stored. Now, some scientist, think there are important things still to
learn from the virus.

~

COURT SAYS EVEN LYING EMPLOYEE HAS RIGHTS -·._.-- -" ··-·----··-

--0

WASHINITTON-The Supreme Court ruled unanimously Monday that a
worker who sues for job discrimination still has a ca...e even if the employer later discovers he or she lied ro get hired or engaged in misconduct once
on the job. The ruling reverses a policy in some appeals courts of dismissing a bias victim's lawsuit when an employer discovers, while preparing for
its defense, a legitimate reason for discharge. The justices stressed society's
overriding interest in ending age, sex and race discrimination despite a
worker's misconduct - but the court also said any newly acquired ~vidence could limit the amount of money damages an aggrieved wor:lcer wins.

NOW UNCLE SAM PLANS TO TAX PARKING WASHINGTON-In what could be called Jimmy Caner's Revenge,
many federal wor:lcers who have employer-provided parking spaces will
be hit with higher tax bills in 1994 and the future. Their taxable
income will be boosted by the amount that the value of their
parking space exceeds the tax-free parking perk ceiling and commercial
fees.

•t

-from Daily Egyptian wire services

Corrections/Clarifications
In the Monday, Jan. 23 edition of the Daily E8)ptian, Charles F. Van
Rossum's name was misspelled
The Daily E8)ptian regrets the error.

Accuracy Desk
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily
E[Dptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.
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.Youths Sirig internatiOriclf'SOijgs ,.~
Multicultural music:
Children's choir, art
combine to form
"Horizons" selection

Former SIUC
administrator
Lacey dies

By Dustin Cr'-'""'"1
D.1ilyE1,'}'J)ti.1·

Obitu"lY.

By Christian Kennerly

,er

Daily Egyptian Reponer
An area yout11 choir is bringing
the sound,; of the world to Southern
Illinois in a new ca.,;_o;ctte and song•
book of international children"s
songs.
Members of the SIUC faculty
compiled "Horizon.,;." a songbook
and ca.,;_,;ctte of 11 different intcnia•
tional children"s songs stressing
cultural di,·ersity.
The songbook and ca.<;.,;ette
the idea of Jo Ann Nelson. a life•
long student of cros.~-cultural chil•
dren's music.
"I have always been interested in
international children's song.~.- she
said. " I have always invited SIU·
dents to share their childhood
song.,;."

Jerome "Jerry" Lacey.
who served in many capaci•
tics at SIUC. most recently
a.,; associated dean of student
services, died Tuesday at his
home in Indiana.
L:iccy was 54.
Lacey came to SIUC in
1969 and served here until
accepting the position of
dean of the Ivy Technical
College in Gary. Indiana last

~=

Rainbow genesis
Nelson said the idea for the
songbook and ca.,;_,;ette stem.,; fmm
a collection of international stories
called '"Rainbows." . Nelson
approached the creator of
'"Rainhows," Nasseem Ahmed.
and presented the idea of the song·
book.
... Rainbows· wa.,; well accepted
in the international community and
we hope that "Horizons· docs the
same." Ahmed said.
Ahmed said an advisory board
wa.~ created to decide which songs
would he in the book.
· "We made it a contest among
this international community," she
said. '"We received 71 S(,ngs from
24 different countries."
The final out~·omc wa.,; a selection of 11 song.,; fmm Costa Rica.
Pakistan. Taiwan. Japan. Russia.
Malaysia. Haiti. Zaire. Zamhia,
South Korea and China, said Gary

year.

MIDwl J. OHlm- The D.Jily EgnJtiJn
Donna Braun, a senior in university activities from Mokauz, prepares an art ah1"bit Monday afternoon in tire
St11dent Carter. Tiie alribitio11 displays artwork done by childmt from Erergrern Terrace Elemmtary and
C.arbo11dale District 95 elementary schools, ranging in ages from six to 12 SelectrJ pieces will be presented
i11 a song book, #Songs From Aro1111d Tiie World,# i11cl11ding songs about dijfe.t·.1t ethnic backgrounds from
aro1111d the world.
·

Ritcher, a.,;sistant professor at the
SIUC School of Music. and direc•
tor of the Southern Illinois
Children"s Choir.
"The advisory board sat down
and decided which songs were
best." Ritcher said. "'We decided
which songs were childlike and
appropriate ."

notations by project assistant Kok
Heng Mah. Ritcher said.
The Southern Illinois Children's
Choir sang the song.~ on the tape.
Ritcher said.
"They sang the songs in the
native language." he said. " Many
language barriers had to be broken
down."

Variety selected

Book included

Ritcher said many good songs
were submitted. but they dc..-cided to
pick a wide r.inge of international
S(Jngs.
'111cre wa.'i a lot of good mu.'lic.
but we had to have a balance from
amund the world." he said.
Afler the songs were sclecled,
they were transferred into mu,;ic

A book. giving information
about each song, accompanic.~ the
tape. said Jamie Corr. assistant
director of programs for University
Hou.,;ing.
"The book contains the native
language. the English translation.
the music nolations, and directions
for 1hc songs such as stomping.

clapping. or snapping fingers;• Corr
said. "It also gives the location.
population. language. climate. and
currency of the country from which
the song came."
The song also contains artwork
from children collected by Corr
from the Evergreen Terrace rccre•
ation program. and from Sherry
Lenee. who collected art from her
students in Carbondale District

95.
"We picked the illu.,;tration.~ that
best lit the song.~... Corr said. '111e
pictures are a mi,uure of art from
American and international stu•
denL'I,"
The book and ca.<;.,;ctte will go on
sale at the International Festival
which runs from Feb. 13-19 in the
S1udent Center.

Co-workers and friends of
Lacey said he contributed
greatly during his time at
SIUC.
Seymour Biyson. director
of the SIUC Affirmative
Action Office. said Lacey
was an invaluable as.,;et to the
University.
"He was a pioneer and
opened up Southern Illinois
in the '60s so that minorities
would have an opportunity.'"
he said. "'Jerry was well
respected - I think Jerry"s
going to be mis..,;ed."
Bryson said Lacey wa.'i a
follow member of the Kappa
Alpha Psi fraternity"s alumni
chapter.
•
Aying wa.'i a major interest
of Lacey"s. according to for•
mer SIUC president David
Dergc. who headed the university when Lacey was a
junior administrator.
"He wa.,; very dedicated to
educating young people in
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STUDENT RESIDENT
ASSISTANT
INTEREST SESSIC>NS
Last Chance to Apply For 94/95!
The selection process for the 1995/1996 academic year is underway. The final interest sessions are
coming up.
•
You can obtain more information about the SRA position, about the application and selection process, and
an application packet at one of these interest sessions. An interest session lasts about two hours, so allow
yourself ample time for the entire ses~ion.
Monday, January 23
Tues_d~, January 24
Thursday, January 26

5:00 PM Grinnell Hall Oak Room
7:00 PM Lentz Hall Dining Room 5
3:00 PM Neely Hall Room 102
To be an SRA you must have at least a 2.5
.
Grade Po(nt Average and SO ·credit ~ours.by t~- time employment begins.

"i'.'."

·,
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Kobe victims closer
than miles indicate
IT IS EASY TO TAKE THINGS FOR GRANTED
when we have so much.
Most of the time. SIUC students· lives are fairly stable.
We know where we will sleep. where we can find something
lo eat and when we will receive our next paycheck. We have
student loans. part-time jobs. credit cards and purchasing
power. If we get imo trouble. our family and friends usually
are willing to open their arms and pocketbooks to help us.
But above all. we have the security of knowing that our
loved ones are just a phone call away. safe and sour:d.

LAST WEEK, A NATURAL DISASTER ON THE
other side of the earth disrupted that security for 300 SIUC
students.
In the aftemrnth of an earthquake that rocked Kobe. Japan.
some Japanese students found themselves glued to televisions and clinging to telephones. framically searching for
some clue about their families· safety. Although most of
them heard from their immediate family members. some still
are waiting. a week after the disaster. to find out what happened to more distant relatives. friends and neighbors.
As we offer our sympathy to the victims of that earthquake. their familie~ and our fellow students who continue
to watch the situation and search for information about
loved ones back home. we should take a moment to think
about how natural disasters affect us all.

HERE IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS, WE ARE SITTING
on a fault line that is due for a major tremor. A few years
ago. we rushed to pack "earthquake kits·· and learn earthquake-safety precautions after a scientist announced two possible dates for the impending disaster. When the quake did not
happen as scheduled. we relaxed a little and began to forget
about the danger. Seeing the aftermath of the Kobe earthquake. we should take a "there but for the grace of God go I"'
point of view - we still are living on the New Madrid Fault.
and the fact that the ground stood still in December 1990
does not mean we are safe. Wherever there is a fault, there is
the risk of an earthquake. and we all may be in the same
,ituation as the Kobe victims if New Madrid ever shakes.
Now, as our fellow students feel their own personal after,hocks following this earthquake. we should be sensitive to
their situation. ·Obviously;niost of us canridt hop a flight1 to
Japan to help rescue victims and repair buildings, but we can
~each out to victims a little closer to home. Even if we can1ot help in a direct manner. we can donate time and money
:o organizations sponsoring relief efforts. such as the disaster·elief task force fom1ed by a group of SJUC students and
:acuity who joined with local businesses and the American
Red Cross to help victims of the Kobe earthquake and the
·ccent floods in California.

IN THE FILM "SIX DEGREES OF SEPARATION,"
,tockard Channing's character describes the sense of unity
;he felt when she read once that every individual on the
:arth is separated from every other individual by no more
han six people - that is. to know any given person on the
,Janet. one need only follow a chain of six people who have
nutual acquaintances among themselves. "The trick," Chan1ing says, "is to find the right six:·
IF WE REALLY ARE ONLY SIX DEGREES AWAY
from the earthquake victims in Kobe - and given SIUC's
international population, we probably are much closer than
that - it seems only fitting that we should offer the people
:>f Japan our most heartfelt sympathy and support in this
time of crisis.
:I

Environment needs protection
For the sake of the Earth. for our
fellow species. and the future of our
children. let us not tamper with the
Endangered Species Act. Let us not
kill it. weaken it. place a moratorium
on it. a.~ some members of thc U.S.
Congress have suggested. but rather
lei us accept that there must be limit~
on human avarice.
Scripture says. ··Tue Earth is the
Lord and the fullness thereof. the
world and those who dwell therein."
Psalm 24: I. We-do not own this
planet. but arc it~ stewards. We do
not have the right to subdivide
C\'CI)' hillside a.~ is being proposed
for Lake Kinkaid in Murphysboro.

We do not have the right to cut down
eve!)' tree. for this ha~ already been
done once to the virgin forest of Illinois. And we certainly have no right
to destroy another species. as will inevitably happen with the proposed
Sugar Creek dam in Marion. llmt
right is God"s alone!
ll1e biblical stories of Adam and
Eve and the Tower of Babel should
remind us of the price we humans
pay when we allow our hubris to
challenge the divine rights. Our
insatiable greed for material wealth
is destroying our environment and
leaving only miser)'. poverty and
disea~e for our children. Let us say

enough! Let us begin to accept with
humility our limits by keeping our
plc'1ge not to knowingly destroy
another species. Let us accept our
limits joyfully as a gift and not a
curse.
We are the children of God. and
like all children we need limits.
Children raised without limits lead
only to destitution. But by accepting
limits. we arc cncoura!!ed to think
in new and creative \\'.avs and are
thus truly enriched.
•

Steven Christianson
Senior, political science

Russia suffers costs of Chechnya
Washington Post
The banlc of Chechnva is far from
over. notwithstanding Russia"s bravado celebration of the ovemmning
of downtown Grozny. David vs.
Goliath battles rage elsewhere in
the city. and the Chechens have a
demonstrated capacity to embellish
the legend of their resistance with
continuing guerrilla actions.
For Russia. meanwhile, the costs
of Chechnya mount. These arc
measured in the deterioration of the
Yeltsin leadership"s prestige and
effectiveness and of the country's
commitment to democracy and refonn.
Specifically. they arc measured
in the painful strains between Russia and the International Monetary
Fund.
For a couple of years the IMF
has been working with Russia on a
forwani-looking package of refonns
that would pennit large loans; only
relatively small loans ha\'e been
made so far. In 1994 there were
some hopeful signs of Russian readiness to combat inflation.
Even in the nightmare month of
Chechnya. the band of Russian reforn1ers. sometimes seeming to include Boris Yeltsin and sometimes

II Jf the IMF does

not apply its
own rules evenly,
it loses credibility
... with borrowers
and other
lenders and with
the publics of
member nations
as well."
not. struggled to hold its own. An
IMF team ha~ been in Moscow to
advance the son of agreement that
could give a crucial boost to a Russian economy teetering between the
old way and the new.
The Chechnya impact. however,
is dire. Not only are the costs of military intervention and post-war rehabilitation potentially budget-busting.
The official coherence that is a requisite for imposing budget discipline at home and gaining foreign

lenders· respect is progre.~sively less
in evidence.
Russian lapses are pushing the
IMF towani a grim choice between
bending it~ rules and making risky
loans er applying tough bankers·
standards and seeing the listing vessel of Russian refonn sink beneath
the waves.
This is. of course. no choice at all.
If the IMF does not apply its own
rules evenly. it loses credibility and
leverage with borrowers and other
lenders and with the publics of member nations a~ well.
The international financial institutions arc not in the business of acting
a.~ political enforcers and meting out
punishment to. say. Russia for the
Chechnya fiasco. But the institutions
cannot become complicit in bad
policies by ignoring their broader
effect~.
The banks. like foreign governments. must be understanding of
Yeltsin"s difficulties. but not unconditionally understanding. Yeltsin
has to define Russia"s priorities and
grasp what Russia":; needs require.

This editorial appeared in
Sunday's edition of the
Washington Post

C:Editot
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RING iNTHE NEW YEAR WITH AN
RA CERTIACATE OF DEPOSIT

Carbondale Police Depart~ent gives
people chance to walk in their shoes
By Rob Neff
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Carbondale residenls will have
the opportunity to view law
enforcement through the eyes of the
Carbondale Police during a series of
cla.,;ses beginning in February.
The series, titled Citizens' Police
Academy, will be taught by
Carbondale Police officers a.,; well
a.,; out,;idc instructors.
Don Priddy, community resource
officer for the Carbondale Police
Department, said the classes nrc
designed 10 provide residents with a
feel for what police officers go
through.
"It's just a way 10 exchange information with citizens," he said.
''People who truce the class learn
a lot about what we do."
Priddy said a different instructor

Candidates
co11ti1111ed from page 1
candicfatcs' nominating papers.
In a press relea.,;e announcing the
meeting. Vaught said that even
though the meeting would be open
10 the public the board would not
comment on the pending litigation
before or after the meeting, but City

Baptist
co11ti1111ed from page 1
year, and White said the new facility should maJce them more vL,;ible.
The new facility will allow
Carbondale 10 continue 10 be the
largest of the 33 Baptist student
unions in the state, Bob Blattner,
director of lBSA's student ministries, said.
Loretta Boyd, international student coordinator for the SIUC
Baptist Center, said the new facility will benefit SIUC's international
community.
The classroom will be used by
teachers who volunteer their time
to teach the English language, and
the conference room will be used

will teach each cla.,;s session and
each session will cover different
material, including hands-on training simulation.,;.
"In one class,
Appliciations: students play
the part of a
Carbondale
police officer
Police
making
a
Department
patrol traffic
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
stop," he said
Mon.-Fri.
There
Due Feb. 8
are no educational requirements for the class, however,
applicants must be at least 18-ycarsold and must allow the Carbondale
Police to run a bockground check to
confirm they have no felony convictions.
The class will be limited to 20
people and Carbondale residents
will be given priority during the
selection process.

Priddy said the applicants selected to taJcc the course will represent
a balanced mixture of Carbondale's
population.
"We just tty to get a good mix of
age and demographics," he said.
"We have had people from 18 to
70-years-old truce the course. We
usually get a couple of students in
each class."
The Citizens' Police Academy
will met for 10 consecutive
Thuooays from 6 to 9 p.m. beginning Feb. 23, witlt one additional
class session on April 22 from I to
4p.m.
Applications can be picked up at
the Carbondale .Police Department
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday and must be
returned by 5 p.m. Feb. 8.
For further information about the
Citiz:ens' Police Academy, call Don
Priddy at 457-3200 ext 428.

Attorney Sharon Hammer was
appointed as counsel to represent
the board in the case - a job she
wa.,; already doing.
Vaught said appointing Hammer
was part of the proce~s.
"Appointing an attorney is a 1echnicali1y," Vaught said. "Al this
point, the board will acti\'ely participate injudi:ial review."
H. Carl Runge, an attorney from
Collinsville, rcpre.,;enL,; three of the

student candidates. As of last
Wednesday's appeal deadline,
Andrew Eruior had not contested the
ruling.
A hearing date has not been set
for the students' appeal.
Meanwhile, the four students are
campaigning as write-in candidates.
There are 11 candidates running
in the primary, with only four 10
cam spots on the April 5 general
election ballot

10 host weekly international lunches, Boyd said.
"We offer a place for international students to relax and visit
with American students," she said.
Blattner said the building, which
broke ground in May, should be
finished by March, and the Baptist
center staff will continue to use the
annex until then.
Both the classes and the lunches
are free to international students.
1bc new building will continue
a long tradition of Baptist student
unions at SIUC.
An !BSA publication stales the
first organized union at SIUC wa.~
started in 1928 and has existed here
since that time.
White said the campus ministty
is open to everyone, regardless of
their denomination.

Tornado

Today

Tomorrow

Upcoming

SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT
of Management will ha\'e an exL-cutive meeting in the Ohio mom of the
student center at 7 p.m. For more
info. call Sid at 457-8690.

NAACP-SIUC will mL'Ct at 7 p.m. in
the Mis.,is.,ippi rlKlm of the student
center. For more info. call 549-1679.

SCIENCE ADVISEMENT FOR
summer and fall "95: Jan. 24Athletes, Honor Student,. SL.A's and
SW's. Jan. 25• Juniors. Jan. 26Sophomorcs. Jan. 27- Freshman. Self
advisement begin., Jan. 30.

aviation careers," she said.
Lacey wa.~ a pilot himself and
also served as a captain in the Civil
Air Patrol, Derge said.
Derge said Lacey's performance
at SIUC was well above par.

6.61%
Rciia
--~01dl--

$1000 Minimum Doposil

• us-.~

Annu.1l rercentai,, yieU, affecuve a, of Janu.uy 15, 1995, APY
,ul,ject to ch,m~-.., without notice. Suh.rnntial renahy for early
withdrawal. M,ml,.,"hir do~thilitv requin,l. limito:J tim, offer.

MAIN OFFICE
1217 West Main Street
P.O. Box 2888
Carbondale. IL 62902
(618)457-3595

BRANCH OFFICE

VA medical Center. Trailer 112
Marion. IL 62959
(618)993-5244
Open Tues. & Thur. Sam-

specials every day

"He was an excellent person and,
I thought. a fine administrator," he
said
"(Early on) I had identified him
as a potentially very successful
administrali\'e type."
Derge said the loss of Lacey is
great on both a human and professional levcl.'~is was a very talented man and his death was
premature," he said.

conti11ued from page 3

18 Month IRA Certificate of Deposit

Check the DE all week for new

co11tin11ed from page 1
the other science museums will be
exhibiting weather models at
schools in their region as well.
"Each museum will have an
exhibit for permanent display and
one that will tour the schools," she
said
"It's all being funded by a $1.2
million grant from the Illinois State
Board of F.ducalion.
She went on lo say that the facilities at the center are already adequate.
"Actually, we're kind of lucky,"
she said "The Springfield museum
doesn't even have facilities to put
the exhibit in yet"
The program L~ i1 welcome oasis
of knowledge for teachers in
Southern Illinois because programs
like this are expensive and are not
as abundant as in a bigger city,
Hagan said
"I wish we had more of them,"
she said.
"Many of the children don't have
the opportunity to see exhibits like
this. We know it's accessible now,
and we will use it"

Lacey

FROM

SIU CREDIT UNION
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STUDENT ORIENTATION committL-c will hold it, first meeting at
7:30 p.m. in the Kaka.,kia/ Mis.,ouri
mom of the ~tudent center. For nmrc
info. call Otrhlinc al 453-5714.
PRE-MEDICAL PROFESSIONS
a.,sociation will ha\'e a !>eminar on
medical sch,,ol admi~sion., at 7 p.m.
in the student L-Cnlt:r auditorium. For
more info. call Gene at 549-1807.

WSIU-FM NEWS will hold mluntL-cr audition., fmm 3-5 p.m. in room
44 of the Communication., building.
For more info. c-.tll Buh al 453-4343
ext. 33.
CRIMINAL JUSTICE association
will ha\'e their first mL'Cling al 6 p.m.
in the video lounge on the thinl floor
of the student ccnll'r. Fur more info.
call Tammy at 6&4-5221.

ANIMAL RIGHTS ACTION TEAM
will meet c,·cry Thursday at 5:30
p.m. at the Interfaith Center (Illinois
and Gmnd). For more info. c:tll 5499351.
CALENDAR l'OLICY -The dudline for
Dtendu itrms is 10 a_.m. two public.• tion
days brfo~ the rvrnL The ilrm should br
type-written and mu,t Include timt, dalt,
placr, admi..lon tml and •ponsor of the

:~1~

~:::~~b~118~;fh!1tr~1..1'r::e,::
endar Item• uc, avallabte In the Dally
Egyptian newsroom. Items should be
dtlivtrrd or maltrd lo 1hr Dally Eljl'Stian

~=~'f24';.·~:~:~~~~~ro'!!.:,1!n'!!'ni

br t.•ken ovtr the ltltphone.

$8.22

I

ILvalid only on Jan. 24', 11195 ..IIIL Valid only on Jan. 24', 1995..11

----------- ----------

Calendar

SIU VETERANS CLUB will mt.-ct in
the Mis.'4iuri room ofthc student L'Cnlcr al 7 p.m. For more info. call Scott
al 453-2791.

II
I

SIUC
Student Center
_Big Muddy Room
starting
January 27 to
March .3, 1995
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Grim Skunk, Billy Goat pairing good act
By James J. Fares
DE Entenainment Editor

II We try to get

If you were walking past Hanger
9 Sunday you may have heard the
jumpin' jubilee of ska-music permeating the Carbondale night air.
If you were sman, you would
have stopped to hear Grim Skunk
nnd Billy Goat play for an eventful
evening
of
slamming
yourself silly
and letting your
actions fall in
•
place with the
Review music inside.
Opening for Billy Goat was the
Montreal-based band Grim Skunk,
a ska-metal group that showed
many styles of rock.
Their classical and creepy
Phantom of the Opera-type show
sent chills through the crowd every
time Joe Burnett let his fingers do
the talking on keyboard.
Burnett, who sported a black
"Mex-econo" tee-shirt, did not let
the early crowd of non-boogiers
affect his performance the slightest
bit. Hunched over, he jammed on
his keyboard, resembling Ray
Manzarek, and sang with the intensity and energy level of all three of
the Bcastie Boys.
Although the lyrics were at times
smothered by the tones of music
and often hard to understand, it
didn't take away from the surge of
power Burnett sent through to the

together once or
twice a year. They
tour with us, then
we tour with them.
It's a good mix. "
Peter Edwards
Grim Skunk guitarist

Grim Skunk prepared the crowd
perfcctly for the next act by inviting
Billy Goat percussionist Bone Loaf
Mike! D. to play bongos on the la.~t
set Billy Goat came on after a cool
one hour and forty-five minute
marathon by Grim Skunk which
explored many styll:s of rock.
Billy Goat's show had interesting stage imagery and entertainment provided by a movement/prop
hostess, vocal singer Kima Sutra,
who grooved to the jam session
from the get go. Her flamboyant

style of dancing kept the crowd
inte:ested in her every move, making the show even better.
Keyboardist 2.ac de la GOAT led
the musical entourage with encouraging songs of wisdom; a massive
amount of wailing on percussion by
Bone Loaf Mike D. evened things
OUL

De la GOAT said he also likes
the way things have woited in tourmg the midwest with Grim Skunk.
''We work well together," de la
GOAT said. "It's good to work

with a band that is out to accomplish the same goals you are."
Billy Goat and Grim Skunk
played the Carbondale scene in a
very smooth nnd swinging manner.
Both bands will be touring with
hopes of rockin' the midwest for
the next three weeks. Keep your
eyes and ears open for scheduled
dates and, if you get a chance, pay
the cover to see 'em. It's a small
price to pay for four full hours of
exciting, energetic, adrenalinc-driven music.

audience.
Fran Schueller kept the crowd
enticed by explaining the inspirations for many songs that ranged
from "getting lost in the woods on
acid with oo way to find your way
out," to "being alone with nobody
to talk to." In ending his small talk
Schueller mumbled "we all have
been there sometime or another I know I have." While jumping
around in his Edward Van Halentype style, Schueller played a loud
guitar mixed with yelping vocals
and would often bump into Burnett
at the conclusion of songs.
Peter Edwards, lead guitarist for
the band, explained that touring
with Billy Goat is an experience
they enjoy and will continue to do.
"We work together with Billy
Goat," Edwards said ''We try to get
together once or twice a year. They
tour with us, then we tour with
them. It's a i:ood mix."

SUN • FE8;12 - •

8PM

Ticket;\'
$15.50/13.50

Daily Lunch Specials
$ 1 .40 Pizza Slices
-

$4 Chll~n•~ 0~ounts

Box 'Office Hours
weekdays 10am~:30pm
credit card phone orders accepted starting 9am

(618)453-ARTS(2787)

Sandwich Specials
Great Pasta Dishes Too!
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So1Jthern Illinois University

at Carbondale

Shryock=
Auditorium
Celebrity Serles

nu, Celebn1y &ri,-s ts supponed tn pan by grmusfrom rhe nttnot.< ,\ns
Council tn roopemlfort u>Uh lhe NaUorml Ertdownumrfor rhe Ans

)r~·.:,,,. .;.,=i~,,- r~II :~ ~~ ~~.ao:::·~J.:=rt1so
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2 BDRM HOUSE, een1ral heat & air,
pet,. d,posit req. $300/mo rent

1s3 po, roll. Now a,aiW. a1 rhe Doo1y 88 S..~,d SE.gold.auto.a/eS2950
,Eg-fPlian, Room 1259 Communical;om 89 Co... ca,blue,.,,.,1o, ale, $2950
·Building.°' cal 536·3311, e,i, 200. 89Ca.al;.,. RS.auto, ale, S2950
.'
.
8? 1,1;1,..l,;J,i,5 ,pd, a/e, SI 500
·=.-.
881/2E,o:,rt,whle,aulo,S1995
:. ;',~.,,.,... . Auto
, fr_ a-111y Aut• s29._2••2.

'Ir"''~.-._··-...··-.

hattfhoc:~. auto. am/ 89 FaD TEMPO.

~I.:.,

'Im. JS,1uu1. mi, o/c, e•c mnd. $7000. eac cond, 60,u.a mt,

!529-3003.

IARGI: 3 BORM. W-0, air, carpet,ng,

f.'

0

92 MAZDA 323

1'10

684-6093.

..

Mu,1

t~s'i!. ~;~;~age. qu;e1 area

2 BDRM, WOOOBURNER. ,tudy, lg

luny lood-d.

tving room, ,.,;l;ng

:;.!..~i::~:~~~
TOTix~o,5
~~•-:~rt .~o
.Jpd, ••~,tp.11:'.l-:. •• !fi,..:lrull

150431«,,e~.

.~~·::•~,.i:;'l

1
·- ~!,';-:,~•• >
e•haull, l,.;1iy';~i;"_1\tl~ 'oba,'
.91 HUNOAJf>fil.: 2i/i7.4 ,pd, ii,ii/fm. ~all 457,4388.,. •• ,,.. .2t. ~ '· .. ,
ca», rvM great $2475. Call 549. 88 GRAND P1!1l(, id,, 80.-u ....-, lull
I 594
oplion1, new lire,, !jOO<I cond. $3,650
536-2513,

•

90 ECLIPSE, RED, i..rbo, 67,.,.,., 5 ,pd, 89 HONDA PAILUDI SI, 54•u
a/ I I ar $7800/cba Sa 687 mi, 5 ,rd, wnraal1 a/e, pw, loodod,
l30?9.a, .'. •
- ~ _m
: e,e aonc!, $7250~•. ~7-7134.

Ian,, bm.menl.

$435 529-1218 . ... ening,.

s.l $5,000 oba 529-1176

85 CRESSIOA 4 dr,-oulo, ale, ,unrool,
ems, 124,xu mi, $3700._5~9-8110.

VAN GMC SAFARI TIARA, 1990.
49 ,xa• mi, loodod, ~ghl blue, e,c cond,
S10,JOO~: 988-8662 ..
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SUBlfA~ER NEEDED
--7
50
l~v~,~l":srff .J.1_ lmo

!~
BLUELOCKS USE[) FURNITURE I 5 m;n
;,om compu, to Molandr- ";ood
price,, delivery avail. 529- 25 I d
BEDS. DRESSER, OfSK, couch, table,
lo...-eseal, choir, refrfgerofor, stove,
wa,hN. dryer, lV, etc. 529·387 4

FOR SAlf: COUCH S50, queen iize

bed wl headx,ord, foolboa,d, ,ide

=~

-

!~:.j ~ril •:.~:.~:::

6

COZY I BDRM APT, 1555 E. Gro,,d, 5
minules from SIU, ale, lum/unlurn,
waler & garbage ind. S 195/mo Avail
now 1-800·554·1088.

IIAUJIFUL EFF APT in C'dole,
Historic Oi>tricl, clany, quiet
atmosphere. New
nice kitchen
area. 1 ova~ now. 529-5881.

I SUBLEASER FOR cpl, close 10
compu,, Sl50/mo • S75 clep,
Coll 549-3860
I
bd

roils, nnd bo, ,p,ing. 549-9276.
CARBONOA!f, PRIVATE RCOMS
for SIU student,, kikhon dining both
lounge privilege, i ncludcd in rent,
S155 per month, 2 bbcb from
C0"l'u•, north of univenity L'brcry.
Co!l 457•7352 between 9am & 12
noon & 1:30pm & 5:00pm only, fa,
appoinlmenr.

QUEEN SIZE \VATERBEO, complete
Si, d,aw..- pedisrol ba,e S 125, coll
549-1281

CLEAN AP;:RT;;E~T FOR sing.
carpel, a/c, no bugs. Avail Jon 95.
529-3815.

PARK PLACE DORM, .,;ce room, a!
good role,, Utif incl, Ju,.or>, SenK>r>,
Grad,. S185/mo. 549-2831.

.w,

~u!~!,~i~~AN;~ 5;~~,,,,,;: ,'h
u1~. neg, coll 618·287-8830

wooded, lg deck, fireplace, coble, util
incl, 5225. 964-9012.
LOOKING FOR ClfAN, quiet people.
5 16 5- 5175/mo. SI.SO dcp. Ur~ incl.
Furn, lirchen. 121 N. Woll, 549-3088.
K-_E_N_W_OO_D_C_A_R_S_TE_R_EO_w...,/c-o-., 1 :~~. :;~~n\i~_Sfi6~l.:
deck & 6o,1on ocouslic, speakers.
uta ind. Non-smoker, mole p,elO<Ted

DOWNTOWN APT 1 bd,mfum,woter

S. Graham, S270/roo., 2 bfh from
Rec. 529-3581.
LARGE CLEAN 1

•

if""-'"'=~':

t

Roommates

,

: ~ ~ ~ ' $ : ¥ . * . !...

CARBONDA!f, LARGE up,cale h:>use

RESE~VE YOUR DJ & Karakoe
Sy>tern, IQ, your Holiday Porlie,, Seond
Core Music, soles, rentals, li9h1in9.

;;rvrc: !~d°':.71\Ies~~j~d~~~~~
0

!:udios,PA',-,
rooms, one furnished. Female, 9,ad
457•5641/457-0280.
.iudent, "' p,oleoonol. 5300/room.
549-3134.
CHRISTIAN DRUMMER NEEDED lor
funk ohernalive ba~. Call Mon 985· LUXURY FURN APT, Profe,sionol/grod
8074
sludent p,efen-e<I, nonsmoker, $250/
,,,,.,..,,..,,.,,=======I _""'_-_529_•7_251
_ _ _ _ __

[:,::::~;f!~~:J ~~~~~~mo~u~:r

OMNITECH. New, u...d PC,. Rental,.
AT&T cob, notebook special To ordo,
cell 687-2222.
BACK·TO·SCHOOL SAlf! New & u,ed
compute,, hom SJOO up. Repair.
upgrade,. & trode·ins
45/-8766 Alter 5 pm d57·4026

386 OX. MOTHER-BOARD, also SVGA
cord, 2400 baud modem, & S.SB

boa,d 529 4088

M'BORO icmalc lor spacious furn
home 'N/0, maid sct"licc. Grad or

WORD PROCESSOR Canon ~Im
W,ite. 70. almo.i new, 5345, be" WP
on tho mmlel 549-6345

proles,,ional preferred 684·558d
PERSON TO SHA.: 4 bdrm opt at
1,,w;, Pml I 7 S/mo • 1 I 4 utl
5 d9 ·9628 • 0 ~ leo,,e
ROOMI-IATf TO SH •,RE 2 bd,m

. PPlE POWER B=K 100 2
;~m. 20 meg HO, J 1/2 • .,..,;al
odapte<, 5625 , coll 457 ·2573

&°~rc

""'_•"'9~ __ _ __

[1~:~ f's~~F . J

~a~~',f;;~t~~";'f,. furn, S150/mo, I/

~-~~-~~~= 1
RETICULATED PYTHON. 7 h long, eel,.
live, hoohhy, w/coqe
·
529 ·JI08"' 83 3 --3 ll8
ti

FEM4E ROOMMATE NEEDED fo, 3
6.-dmom apt, S 164/mo, utilitio, &
coble indud...J. 549-7037
CLOSE TO CAMPUS, Mole wanted
fumiJ..d, new go, heat, air S200
BEAGlf 1.~XED PUP. 6 mo, mole. 0 (11 457_- 421 0, 529 ·5494
,hots, wo,med. f-,u..,b,ol.en, P<¥uf,, I P.001,'Jl,t..T{NEEDED TO ,_¼or-. nice

:,.,~;·~;ro:=-

\fyle.

lIt •::.~.-5.~~e~~;: · :'.c,:". ]I
I

DIVtJff RABBIT 4 mo o!o, Ni,w cage
w/occessorie,,Pricei,besioller,5d9B194 ofter 5:00pm

5

SUBLEASERS NEEDED TO J,a,. nice
bd,mhouseclo,o to con-pus Fum.a/c,
hee po,lingc 529· 577 1.

FEMA!.E SUBLEASER needed nowl 2
blhl,omSIUo/c,w/d,furn S215/mo

[:,:~;;~;!!~~L,,J :E5!:~:0~7:~~~:5fp1., .___

KENI/ORE \VASHER, eJtc cord. 5275 . ;;;r ~~~opuu:t.1 l.~~~~12~y lcnon!, furn,
b,

cl,,. :t,~t.i;r Wo,lbum

S200

~,r~E~,~-~:/,"~,t
util. 549-7386

loternatl•••I Stu•les I•
J • p •.. e~perience Eoil Asia with
SIUC. Conlocl Study Abroad P,ogrom,,

dSJ-7670 for more inf0tma!ion

l11lerontlonol Stuol!I.,, la
Austn,Jlo E"flerieoce Europe with

SIUCI Cootad S1ud1 Abroad Program,,
.i5J•7670 for mo1e information.

';;."i

communicatlom, bldg. S470 per
mon1h.
Coll 457-7352 between 9am & 12
noon & I :30pm & 5pm only. for
oppoinlmenl

~~~:~~P~~.R;._~~~~n.~~- ~~ !!'!..'ft"'!,,";;.ri:..J~~t~

2SORM FURN, UTIL included,

cara'1:;,,l~;; ~~-'.;;;-_

w/d, I bdrm, quiet arQO Cati

j

529-2954.

apts, lum,

near campu,, clean, as low o, ~ 195/
mo. 457·4422.
FURN STUDIO, wale,• r,osh incl, close
lo campu,, 411 E. He.re,. S200/mo.
457-8798 ohor 6pm.

NEW LARGE 2 bdrm

:~c•:tt.

~~-?~':J;~.r:'

good ,a,ing,, no peh, A57-5266
EFFIC'ENCY
FURNISHED
APART11.ENTS, close lo campu,, no
!)el•. o/c, 457-7337, available now
COUNTRY, UKE NEW, lg. 2 bdnn,

~;r;~~el_:i:~ 5;~06~, OK.
AVAM. NOVI, 2 BORJ~, very c'..os.e
lo compu>, unfurn, Sd20/mo.
Coll 529-1233 lor A,,1 O.

:f::i.\,

quiel, no pets,

Morning Office Assistant
MomiDJf workblock Sam-noon 11!qtlired

~:fo1=~ ~eduling

• ~!~~irin~':s~~ri~i~~
coordinating work w1lh sales reps
• Compuler experience helpful

9{)') am. & 5.m pm.

CALL TODAY
1-800-669-7678

Pick up your ap_plication at the Daily E_gyptian.
·
Businesa Office, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259.
Monday through Friday, 8 A.M. • 4:30 P~ 536-3311 ,

,onch, garage,

~:5~""9- Coll Poul Bryant Rentals

NEW 2 BDRM Cedorloke area, dw, w/

::i°F~;tt!~_

• GREAT lumi,hed 3 room house! • 1
bdr'!l, garage, fenced ycrd, cb,e lo

~i~.~ ~~':t'~eni:,l:ar;;'d, no pets,
9

AVAIL MAR 1, 2 bdrm, 2 bo1~, c/a,
Ian,, quiel, p,wale,

893-2726.

.::;;;;m;;;;;,m~

301, heal. gos stove, w/d hc."')~up,
privcle & secure. 68.d·SA46.

C'DALE 2 BDRM, brick, b,;,,emenl,
cliert foca,-,n, 2 mi ea<!, S400/ mo.
Call 529-2432"' 684·2663.

RENTING FOR

Summer or Fall

2 BDRM APT, ve,y do,e lo corrpu,,
d()d S Poplor, avail immed. CaU 457 ·
2955 or Rich' 457-6721.
IMMED OCCUPANCY(, female

orJy, I bdrm an modem 2 bdrm q:>t.

SMAil 2 BDRM, carpel, new furnace,
low ulil. Avail now. Muil have
reference,. S260/mo. No dogs or
pa,ties. 529-1539.
SPAOOUS, FURN/UNFURN,
energy elli6ent, 3,4,5 bdrm,
all brick, quier area, 451-5276.
1 OR 2 TO ,hare 2 room in on IN•
C IDIILY NICI,.; odrm hou,ewith
engineering ,rudenl, S220/bdrm +
shore util,. 457·4626.

•

3 BDRM EXTRA NICE, lg rooms,
washer & dryer, d a, ovail now, 5490081
UNITY PO!NT, 3 Bdnn, fully remodeled,
""" kilchen, inwlared, screenod po,ch,
$500/ mo, Fi,..r + losr + damage. Rel
req. Na pets. Avail now. 549-5991.
TWO BEDP.OOM. COUNTRY
loca,ion dose to campu,, S350/ mo
NO
sl 549-6398.

•••··-

1
310~\V Cherry
... 802J! WWalnul
106~ S Forest ... 207 W Oak
2 ...........

;~!~~. c~
. ...~rr::;;:~~; ~i ~i:I~~;
~

l•olroa1•

306 w Colk.'9e ...313 w Che,ry
310~WChe,ry... 610W Cherry
405 S Aih .. 321 W Waloul
408 S Foreil ... 106 S fo,est

.............

J05 W College. 511 S Ash
505 S Ash .503 S AJ,
50 I S Hays . 802 W Walnut
406 W Walnur. .. 326 WWo!••"
J21 WWclnul. .319WWolnut
207WOok

s B.,il,aom

30J E 1ie~lcr
6Bedroom
701 WChe,ry

540-4808

10-l0pm

Kirchen, l;.ing room, 2 both,, w/d,
S262.50/mo+urt 830 E. College
Dep p~,d ii rented by 2-15. Oue,,n
5175, d57-781 I or 217-624·
8250

~n?.n!~~5~~~-~;~F5";;.;~~~i

TWO BEDROOM
310W.Collop•I
50!»5.Ha,.
li,125. 1 404, S. Unlwnity

549-0225.

=========
•

lHNTING 1, :O, :a, 4 DIIM
Walk lo SIU. furn/unfum, carpeted,
no pet,. 5d9-4808 (I0AM·l0PMJ.

THREE BEDROOM
503 s. -rldgo
5035.U.,.

511S.U.,.
316 LlndaSt
300 N. Oakland

FOUR HDR.

+

5035.~
5035.J«-

5075.a._
511S.t«-

402111.1lllolnut
5125.e--.tdp
402W.1Ualnut

COMMERCIAL
101s.mmoi.
803S.llllnol,,

GIANT CITY ROAD, new fu,ury

00
11":t.Lte IJA.. ~ I 5
~Ji:: :,~f'~\~.~t.1::tJ: Best Selecoons ii To111 • A
.'.'dlldU_
IMV_!, "7"1082

s525/mo. 549·6618.

Afl1 • 11Z • rK • 1:}2I • 'PQX
Go Thro11gh-Rtish!
Go Greek!
Rush begins Wednesday, January 25 in Ballrooms
A& B, 7pm. All girls interested must. have applications
turned in by rush. Applications are ;1.vailable in the IGC
office, 3rd floor Student Center. Stop by & pick one up
today'
....,, ..·
.,
.. \

·:< {:~ . -$~~;;;•:</}~-~

• ,\.,l for fli:mb..1wo.,;,

_S29...,·_3S-::-:1:-3.-.-:----e---..,..,...NW AREA: 2 bdrm, port furn, sublel 1o

0
55501
~r.~~3';°_ ~ now,
DESOTO 6 Ml north ol Cdole, nice 2
bd,m, new carpel & appl, deck, S325/
mo.Call867-2752.

4 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS rh,oe bdrm,
wld, o/c, loose no pet• 529-3806 or

~~-~~~~ ~
9 2

quiet, p,ivo1e,

893,2726.

W1e woterbed w/ ~heets & 5PfCO::!
QUIET PIOHSSIONAL AIU
(,.;ogle fom~y restriclK>n) nice, 2 bdrm,
unlurn, nopeb,clep. 5435/mo, now lo

·::~::5::~IC

l::r,;/u&,/0:.~:fJ•O:~~-iJi

NEW280RMc..darfol<eoreo,dw,w/

::ii=~/t;~_ Ion,,

529-1324. Pcnview Mobt1e

1602 W SYCAMORE. Very nice 4

•••II

c/a, fur• ,
pot•
ellawe•. HIiiered M . .lle
Mom• P• .., 1000 I ......
St. Price• 1tort ot $240/
• • for 10 ••• ••••••
Schlllh19
l'ropertr
Mon•!l•••• t 529°2954.

mo~ ok, wale< & l,o.h piclcup, 457·
8384.

457-5276 or 121701 643-2311

~:~

r:,~-

slovc, refrigeralor, no

pet,,lao,.,,806N James,C'Dole.

CA.PUS:

TO

quicr, private entrance. $190/mo, pets.

ENERGY EFFIOENT, spaciou,, lu,n/

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY
•

today. 529 •JSel or 529 · 1820·
C'OAlf, FURN, 1 bdrm, 200 S. lllinoi,

APT FOR RENT 2 mi from campus,

~~~~'lt~:.6s~~-22A 1
1
QfTl(UIATED P)'THON, 7 long, eels FEMALE SUBlfASER NEEDED 1o shore
!;tt:t'·
li,e. healthy, ,age ;,.d 529-3108 0 , I 2 lxfrm apt avail Sp,ing SI 44lmo + ~ Close lo Ca"l"'• or 606 E. Pork.
BJJ JI 78
util Clow, ta compu,
Call 1-893-4033
9
9
7
C_o_ll_5•__25__ _ _ _ _ _ _ t -SUll_lf_~-•S-E-N-IC-E-1-BOR-!1-.1.-c-bse-,o-SI-U.

r,

~'~~';'i:~•~mA:~r~':,n,;,!._:r i~

mo, Wc,I Oak. 549-0081.

•57-6259
. ~
~~lt\t~~;: 684 5917 evening,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _•.,1 ,7IB
BLAIR HOUSI AffOROABlf living
BASENJI PUPS BARKlfSS, ode,k,., • , . . . , . , . ~ - - - - - - - , I Fum olF;ciencie, w/lull
~::c~:ol~~54~ri~~ndles p~ &

Lbrory. 529·3581

Sco-ver, water, furn or unFum, S260/

ocron

2 BD • M MOBILE HOME, 3
bllc1 fro111 <ampus, ga1
heat, furn, lg lots. Call

2 ~~f;"8';oMorris
or
.
·

NICE ONE ID • M Avail now.

streel from campus norlh of

unfurn,

ne.>d 1o Strip,

~ ~~~::""tori ~/mo, uta not

WALK

S460•5480 mo, I00i W. Walnut.
684-6060.

bdtm Apti, k,wnhous.c

ROOMMATENEEOEOS164/mo Nice
& clean All uril incl 529-5044

NICI & CUAN large 2 bdrm, furn,
ca,per, a/c, close lo Rec, 405 E Snyder.
529-3581 or 529-1820.

prlwocy, quiet, lal'9e , ...,

•

CARBONDALE. HAVE T\VO 2·

bdrm

LOOK AT TNIS still ova~ nice, new,
clean l, 2, & 3 bdrm, 01516 S Poplar,

ga•h••••

CLEAN, QUIET 2 ID MS, 1110d
utH Incl, furn or unfurn, ceiling fons,

Vl• Y NICI 2 bd,m apt, fully lum, 5

BRANO NEW 2 BOP.!>\ mobae home,
9a() E. Port, 2 blk, from SIU. nice,
clean, ,horew/ 2=yr old mole, S 175/
mo + util. 5d9-146~

4210.

~"';5/:e t:.'~1~/'',.,fd's Morl<et.

APTS wilh large li-.,ing area,
sepa,ote lirchcn and full barh, o/ c,
laundry focililie!., free parking,
quier, cable available, clo,e lo
campus, mgmr on premises. Uncol:n
Village Apr,, S 51 S. al Plecsant
H~I Rd 549-6990

Lynn o, Saro, 549-7 456.

min from SIU. Great Locatl.,n.
S200 mo+ 1/2 ut~ 457•7080.
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to .ha,e
lg. fum. 2 bd,m. trcife,-. Coble/HBO
5140 mo + 1/2 uti( Ro•onne /.\HP
John 549-6093

PANASONIC KX·Tl 123 dot morri•
printc,-. SI 25. Coll 536-6452
486 DX/ 50 400 MB HD 4 MB Rom, CD
ROM, sound bfo,ter 16, fell tQwer,
Sf 975obo 549-8223.

l~,,:,:lei_~i:.i;.:::J
SPACIOUS fU N STUDIO

457-6024.

ceiling Jan,, large living room,
basement. $435/mo. 529-1218, 457•

e_,

& tro,h incl, above Mal)• Lau',, S250
mo, 549-7998, Ar.drew.

/:j

LARGE 3 BDRM. W/0, air,
heat,
~ - ' :'!'9ro5ge..'....mo_·~-4ycrd21
'a,a:f
•~"" In- QJ•
2 BDRM W/ STUDY. Woodburner,

o·.·

~Ji~~~~=-~~\;7,"· ::~::~.-

p,eferre<I, clo,., lo compu,. Fe, more
549 5822
info coll
"
·
Roomote needed, lo, 2 bdrm ot 310 S.
Graham ASAP, S187.5!l mo, Coll
451 5696
529 35 3
'
or
· ' ·

now. $450/mo. 457-4210.

457-~m."' 529-2013 CHRISS.

l'rop•ltf ••••••..
ot
529-2954-5~4•0260.
QUIET ATMOSPHERE 2 bdrm, 1 bo!h,

~,;,';":,t

heat, go"'3" bo,ement, mowed ycrd
hardwood lfoors, quiet oreo. Avail

r,'"ole lence<I deck accen,ble only
0
br:Ii~o;t,;,m;; ~ ;1:,n $;~d':,:.
0

I•••••

9

{7"

2B~ HOi.,;E, ciA, ~Id, new gen

·

fro• l'"III••• !'rices atort
• t $290/•• for 12 ...
Uolt& ON fun, •••
• Ir ••••ltlo• o•, coltl• b
:.~":.~~ n• pets. Cell

SHARE 2 BDRM ol !.cwis M, 2 bo!h, .
,n~~~;';';mmare. 52 20lmo aEAN I BDRM,fum,rorpel,a/c,414

._LG_HO_ME_,QU-ICT---.1_5_oc_r_e,-w-/-Poo_l,, I SUBlfASER NEEDED ASAP! Female

Allloronly S150! 549-4096.

Tuesday, January 24, 1995

le,: ISPACIOUS
2_ BDRM, 747 E. Park,
<"!hedrol ce~•ng• w/ Ian,, _oD oppl,

SUBIEASEP. NEEDED lor 3 bdrm;,
5170/mo + 1/3 ulilitie,. Coll
549-0501 .

_;fii+.~J~i~\

?!'./···:

'~!\§/

· -!~l-;~HTIO~ffft8~Jltti~~M{Jf:~
!T 4J7•06SJ OlJ JULlf ·!I -~Jl·J714
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Mobile Homes

"'

~~::-::::::-:~::::-::.w~.r.:~~~~~~w.d.t

C'DAlf. I or 2 BDRM, lurni,hod,
ale, quiol locot-,n, Coll
529-2432 or 684-2663
DE SOTO, I 2 & 14 wide,, newly

c•UISI SHIPS HI.ING eom up lo
52000+/mo. World lro,el. Seo,onol &

BABYSITTER NEEDED
AFTERNOONS Mon-Thm. Coll Jen or

rull-time pos.itiom,. No experience
;,:1~ coll l ·20 6 · 6 Jd•
4

Ron ol 68.4-3202

~;;~.;; 6';

NOVJ HIRING CARING individuol1 to

remodP.led 2 bedrooms w/ s.loroge
shed's.. clean & well mointoin..•""CI, avail
now. NOp<'l,. 549-6618

~:~e ~::i:~:e;;~~~~~

SPRING/SUMMER. 2 bdrm, - C:.,,,n,
quic1. well li9h1cd. p,ivole clech, w/1.
furn, do..., lo ca,rpu,. 529-1329.

~~n:i•;~~s;~ii=~•i~,:1~~

COUNTRY UVING, 2 mi co.i, 10x50
lo, I person, SI 2r./mo. 529-3581 or
529-1820
2 BDRM MOBIL£ HOMES, S140-200.
Greet for single or ccuple. Cleon quicl
porl, I mi from SIU. No dog,. Credir
chec~ ond references. required. 529·
I 539

0

and Dewlo. We offer compelilive

-TH_E_SOU_T_H_ER_N_IUJ_NO_IS_C_e-nte<-i,
raking screening applicat-,n, lorpoople
inleresled in providing Personal
Anisloncet
Houseleeping,

~=~/~7;;~::~~ea~°';~k u~

STIVI Ttll c,•• DOno• /.lobile
mechanic. lie n-.ake, hou..., roll,. Tollfree 525-83,;'J

LEGAL SERVICES
Dhr••ea fre111 $225.
DUI from $225. Car occident,,
pe,""ncl injurie., general pmctice.

e

J~;~;~'.'t~~z:-~ ~:~;;; ~: ~~~lioi"o::n~~?:tt-lt
=cl lotten al inrere.i lo P.O. Bo• 578,
Anno, IL 62906. Call 833-3223 or J.
800-487-5315, a,k lor Heorher. EOE.

SIU JO• ••111 Sli Reso~, ore row
hiring for mony po,ition, !including
,ummerl. Up lo 52,000+ in ,olory &
beneli1'. For more
information call:
12061 634-0469 ex!. V57 422.

between 8;30 om 4;30 pm Mon-Fri.
MCOONAIDS IN STIJDENT CENr..R
.now h,ring! Near appearance required
Apply in per,on.
453-8505.
IMMEDIATE OPENING for a .iudent
wo,li;er lo be a corrputer aniilonl For
rhe School of Medicine. Requiremenb:
coUege worl study eligible, o,oiloble
20 hour. per weel, COfll'uler lilerale in
Macinra,h/lBM, reliable, and·
organized. Experience with:
net',worling, UNIX, sy>lem & applicalK>n
""ltwore, and rhe mainfrome de>iroble.
Coll Sorhish 453. 1569.

• 1•T S. FlllX,

....,_.,.,Law.
457-6545.

••11

CHIMNEY INSPECTIONS
Potter', Sweep Chimney Service. Chim•
ney-.io.e deaning & repoir. Ten yeor',
experience. Rage, call 987•2603 .•

T-,pl"9 & Wenl Preceula9
Grod School Af,pro,,ed
Ce111plek •••••• Sen,ke1
lolltl"tl: Di,,er1a1-,n & Thesi,
APA/3, APA/4, Turobian, MlA
Lo,er, 7 doy,/week
wo•DS • Pettect1-,1
457-5655.

Tel.phone representative,, weekends & lf•/MULTI •• MIi, $1670
evenings for charity drive. previous. 2Shn: IRd, lollleol 111ultl 1l111e
relephone e,,perience p,elerred, port· 60/hr, D• rl• 457-3511.
lime lemporory, mu.r work weel,.end,,
.tort Jen. 2Brh, SS.00 per hour, for in- DAYCARE IN MY HOME, 1:,1, ol nc.
lcrview caO Monday rhru Friday br,. ofternoon opening, o,oil, licensed. Call
tween 9:00 a.m. one! 4:00 p.m. 457•
h 549 0759
3333.
Ko, r
.
·
•

l BDl1M TRAllfR, AVAIL NOW. dean,
comlorroble, in good locolion. Coll

529-3561
2 BDl1M:- -,-JI-BA-T-H,-dcc,......,..k,-1-J.~.
¥-ide,
coun!ry locorion, 2621 S. lllinoi,
5350/mo. NO pet,! 549-6398.
2 BEDROOM MOSllf HO/,.\E
S165
549-3850
2 BDRM MOBIL£ homes, price, .iorl al
5150/mo, 3 bdnn, cl $375/mo, pe1,
OK. Chuck', Ren1ol,. 529-4444.
NE\'/ 16-WJDE 3 bdrm mobile home,
5450/mo. Chuck', Renlol,, 529-4444 STOP! ATTENTION EVERYCNE. Eom

!;;~t j~~t~~n1::::;,~~F.:

\•.'EDGE\VOOD HILlS Auo, 2 bdrm,
ExceDenr income oppommily. Serice,
furn, no pet,, S360-S400, I 00 I E

Porl 1-5 Weelulay.549-5596.
2 BDRM M'BORO MOBILE HOME:
lurn, H20 & tra.h, w/d, pri-,a!e lor,
•ery nice. No per,. Dcp & I ,r/lo.r

month, rent req. Call 684-5649.
12&l4WIDE, !um, corpeled, A/C,
go, opplionce,cobl, TV, Wa.hHou,e
Laundry, •err quic1, ,haded br, • .ro,ting cl 5200 pe< mo, 2 bbcb from
Towen. 51,ow;ng M-F, 1-5 or by aopr
905 E. Parl. 529-1324. NO PETS.
PARKVIEW MOBILE HOMES.
2 BDRM MOBILE HOME a,,o:loble
nowl Smc.11, quier pork, close lo

indi•idual, only. For free brochure
write: Ninony Clippe,s, PO Box 444,
Stole College, PA 16804-0444.

EXPERIENCED MANAGER, wailre>s,
bartender, & bu, boy for line dining
re,lauronl. Apply al 11 08 W. Mein.
TOM'S PIACT. EXPERIENCED ,erven,
apply oher 5, route 51 Nor1h, DeSoto,
10 min North C'dole. Cbsed Mon.

STYLISTS: porr-time & full-lime
licensed cosmelobgi.i, & borb.r,. For
Clip, ct Uni,er,;ry Ploce S.C.
Call Mon1yn or 457 •58 45.
HEAD COOK al Uniled Methodi,1

new Greo1

r:t:~ ~:Ci/~;.:~~- tct:~ ~%"!..~r::~~:·~r;;~J~~~e

R,.n1al,, Coll 457-2375, 9 om-7 pm.

Call in a.m. fo, applicolion, 457-6030.
Applica!~n• due 2/15.
HEIPWANTED
Clerk po,irion. No phone coll,.
Pinch Penny llquor, .

.,,,w

t'

c:.A.-.-.cu-.-.

· ~~t~be/

,,...$39S ~:: ~=~i;xeiluxury

Best Western
·eeach Medium
...,5499 Condominiums
,... $529
Imperial Las Perl~•
KfnHa ResortMllll Martin

South Padre Island

KAREN

536-8407

BRYAN

457-055 I

BUY • SEil • TRADE · APPRAISE
• ASl• &LL e&•DS
OID • NE\'/· SPECIALTY ITEMS
HUGE SElfCTION · BEST PRICES
$$ INSTANT CAIN$$
W&NTID TO •UT
GOLD· SILVER •DIAMONDS·
COINS
JE\'IELRY · OID TOYS• WATCHES
&NTTHINO OJ YALUIII
J&J COINS
821 S. Ill AVE 457-6831.

BUY /SEU/PAWN

WI

GOID/DIAMONDS/JEWELRY
•AT
ElfCTRONJCS/GUNS/GAMES
C&SN
ANYTHING Of VALUE
MIDWUTCASN
1200W.Moin
C::,rbondole
549-6599.
BUY & SELL LADIES' & MEN'S
1
;~~t:sf~;:9 ~~~'."' Fa.h-,n,.
_________

We Buy Electronics

SHED THAT EXTRA unwonted holiday

TV•,.~~:';.';y';'~IO'S

:;.~~i:~~.:'n7.~~r~;oo';;;
and MORE ENERGY! Coll !oday bccTiy
l-80(}-612-0862.

ccmp,,rer,-mu,icol equipment
& LI Uectr-la, S.51

•

4

J:,-:t;67•

••11 JIN&NCIAL &IDI '
Over $6 BiOion in privote ,edor gronh

& scholar.hips i, re,, availoble. All
,rudenr, ore eligible regordle., of
grades. income or parent's income. Let
u,help.
Coll Student Finoncial Service,:
l ·B00-263-6~95 oxl. F5722.
6

FRESHMEN & SOPHOMORES cc.h in
on good grades, apply row for ARMY
ROTC sdiolarship,. For more info call
Captain Mirchell, 453-5786.
NOW OPEN Simply Noilz.
Specia~zing in ocryllic nail,. 300 E
Moin. Yolonda & ll,o 529-7058.

OOINO TO D&TION&?
SI 19/p,non. Boolungdirect
So,e,! Suite,, kirchenette,, all

beachlronl
in rhe heort of Spring B,eakll
1- 0D-86 -7423.

•

•

_-- - - - - - : : - - AGENTS NEEDED .. sell • -h•••

~:~•:':;;,

•;~.::':~!~;:=:

7847.

HAWAn FOR lWO-Round lrip lickeb
plus f;.e nights cl Hillon. Sl 500/obo.
549-1758.

Comics
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Doonesbury

Pm, _ _ ,,_, A

--

by Garry Trudeau

cr:DCTI:D

YMt~•r =~nm~lnc:::..==SING LE SLICES

by Peter Kohlsaal

Shoe

Calvin and Hobbes

Mother Goose and Grimm

by Jeff MacNelly

by Bill Watterson

by Mike Peters

!M~~9M~l
2TACOS 99C
Taco Tuesd~y Twilight
All Day
Tacos
Every Tuesday

Mr Boffo

{g

9PM-Closing Daily

COMBO PLATTERS
all.-u,can,eat

. iJ99

chimichanga , smothered burrito , enchilada

Saturday &Sunday

, Niners are ohe ·of manf:.
problems facing Chargers
By Joe Gergen
Newsday

Baseban expansion set for '97
The Washington Post

likely still without the complemengame and defense to
push the Dolphins to the top.
Elway and Kelly will be 35 and
their teams appear in need of ov~hauls. And Boomer, well, he wods
for the Jets now and already has
proven he's no Namath.
Instead of a duel of titans, the ·
AFC Championship Game last
week offered a showdown between
Humphries and Neil O'Donnell,
two QBs who once served as
understudies to Bubby Brister (the
former in college. the latter in the
NFL). Humphries, who completed
one of his five passes in the first
half, emerged as the winner on the
strength of two 43-yard scoring
tosses and Pittsburgh's failure to
negotiate 9 yards in its final set of
downs. He will have to do until
such time as Drew Bledsoe or perhaps Rick Mirer, tutored by a new
coaching staff, is ready to rescue
the AFC.
For now, the NFC not only bas
the team but the quarterback in
Steve Young, the league's ~rated
passer for the last three years.
Behind him are Troy Aikman, who
owns two championship rings, and
Brett Favre. Humphries may be
ideal for the Chargers, whom
General Manager Bobby Beathard
has built in the mold of his
Washington power teams. Place
him with the Washington Redskins
of the 1980s, with whom he
received bis NFL indoctrination,
and he might be the equal of Joe
Theismann, Doug Williams and
Made Rypien. But the Chargers do
not have those teams' deplh of talent and they're facing a lethal
opponer.~
San Diego's defense is excellent
against the tun. Alas, the Niner.; are
more likely to plunder with the pass
and the Chargers' secondary is
average at best. IroroJcally, the year
the Bolts-the franchise of
Alworth, Garrison, Hadl, Winslow,
Joiner and Fouts- get to the Super
Bowl, they're synonymous wilh
thunder. It's San Francisco that has
the lighwing.
There's another advantage the
Chargers don't share with the old
Jets. Mystery. All the Colts knew
about the Jets was what they had
seen on film. Weeb Ewbank, who
had won two NFL titles in
Baltimore. had a much better grasp
of the Colts' talent a!ld schemes.
San Diego had the misfonune :o
meet the Niners in mid-December.
Despite playing at home, the
Chargers were maule<l. 38-15.

Virginia, Phoenix, Tampa-St.
Petersburg, Fla, and Orlando,
Fla.-are in the running for
teaim, but bacieball officials. said
that other cities likely will be
added following the first round of
expansion.
Tampa-St. Petersburg and
Phoenix remain the front-lUIIDCIS
, ba<ieball sources said Friday. But
Phoenix will oot have a stadium
before 1998, so if the owners

tary running

Major League Baseball's
expansion committee recomAt a rime like this, he is aclcnowlmended Friday that the sport
edged as football's prophet Joe
expand by four teams.
Namath's popularity nationwide is
H expansion is ap(n)Ved by al
directly proportional to the betting
least 21 of the 28 team owners,
line on Super Bowls. The higher
baseball probably will add two
the latter climbs, the more demand
clubs in 1997 or '98, and another
there is for his insight
pair two or three years laler. For
The ooe-time rebel has become
now, only four area-; -Northern
the patron saint/sinner of hopeless
football causes. Twenty-six years
after he guaranteed the New York
Jets would mock the role of 17point underdogs and then led them
to a 16-7 victory over the Baltimore
Colts in Super Bowl m, Namath
was the first choice of editors,
columnists and reporters seeking to
anaiyre what.oddsmakers listed as
the most onesided matchup in the
history of the NFL's showcase
event First thing Monday morning,
soon after everyone digested the
installation of the San Francisco
49ers as 19-point favorites to defeat
the San Diego Chargers in Super
Bowl XXIX in Miami, the media
requests for Namath's telephone
number began in earnest.
Eventually, the Jets made
Namath available on a telephone
conference call. Eighty-two agencies were represented. Broadway
Joe declined to predict a colossal
upset, but who could blame him?
Stan Humphries is DO Namath and
these Chargers have little in common with those Jets beyond charter
membership in the old American
Football League.
In a real sense, San Diego may
be the American Football
Conference's worst representative
in a decade. And that's no laughing
mailer, considering the National
Football Conference has won the
last 10 Super Bowls, some by
embarrassing margins. What sets
the Chargers apan from even the
four-time failures from Buffalo and
the trampled Denver Broncos is
their offensive limitations. For the
first time since Super Bowl XX, the
AFC enters the game without a celebrnted quancrback.
Ever since Namath swaggered
off the field at the Orange Bowl on
that distant January afternoon, quarterbacking has been the conference
calling card. The AFC, with future
Hall of Famers Bob Griese and
Terry Bradshaw, dominated the
1970s, but not even the rise of the
NFC in the following decade could
obscure the luster of the opposition
pa.~sers. The NFC had Joe Montana
and a bunch of one-timers, Phil
Simms among them, who had the
games of their lives on S u p e r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~~::t;~n~ut~rasted the Slars
Beginning with Super Bowl XIX
in 1985, the quanerback on the
AFC team in nine of the next JO
games was a first-round choice
from the class of 1983. Dan Mmino
(one), John Elway (three) and Jim
Kelly (four), with eight appearances
among them. are vinually assured
of induction at Canton even if they
never win an NA.. championship.
Tony Eason, •.;,ho started for the
New England Patriots in Super
Bowl XX and made a hasty exit,
wa~ an exception to the quality of
that draft.
The lone outsider in the last
decade was Boomer Esiasoo, who
had the Cincinnati Bengals in position to break the NFC stranglehold
before Montana led the Niners on a
92-yard touchdown drive in tht
final minutes of Su~ Bowl XXDI.
That was the only previous championship c-ontested al Joe Robbie
Stadium, site of Supe XXIX next
Sunday.
But the quanerbacks who provided the AFC with credibility
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great SCOres •••
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.t
great skills....
Kaplan students get the most
complete test preparation materials
available including computer-ana·
lyzed practice tests, home-study
materials and a training library.

Koplo.., h0lp, yo.;-fo(Us
your M(Al ;1vd,es and

bu,ld ,o,,, conf,drncr ,o
get ..: h1ghe, HOU

you ... an

Call:1-800-KAP-TEST

get a

·gher scor.e

KAp·L1· N
hi.

want new teams to begin play in
'97, they could award an
American League club to TampaSt. Petersburg and a National
League franchise to Northern
Vuginia, and have Phoenix join
the NL later.
Owners lost an estimated $500
million in potential revenue last
year, and collecting hefty expansion fees is a way for them to
boost their revenue quicldy.

ATTENTION ALL PRE-MEDS
This year, a record number of applicants
· are applying to medical school.
Competition for admission is national, not
local.
Our classes at Washington University, St.
Louis University, University of Illinois,
University of Chicago and other classes in
St. Louis and Chicago are at capacity.
What are you doing fu keep your competitive advantage for the biggest test of your
1.:.c. ?

J.Ue.

Our claf:,ses begin at SIU on Feb. 16th _:..:

through the of
titletheir
dw'Jght
are onTwo
the ·
. callfo:r;details. .. ,,1 , ,
·
downsides
careers.
·
~· , ·
·
weeks after the start of the 1995
_
. '. ,~ ·• _ ·: __; _ · ... , .
..'campaign, Marino will be 34 and ,L.---.;;;.~...;;...;;;;;...;;;;;;...~~...;;;;..;;;~;,;;......;;....;..;;.............a...""'!"'--"""",_;,__..;,;,;;;~;..;,.....;,;.;.;.....;,;,;;;;;;,.;;.;..............~..........~
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World Series balls commemorate
1994, the season that never was
By

Cynthia Sheets

Daily Egyptian Reporter
Get 'em while they're hot!
America's national pastime has
produced 1994 World Series ba,;eballs, and fans are grabbing the
unique collectibles while they can.
The last World Series to be canceled was in 1904, so these ba,;eball s have marked another
historical event in the sports world.
i<awlings Sporting Goods has
capitalized on this event, manufacturing 50,000 ba<;eballs early in the
season.

What could have been marked as
a loss to the ~mpany turned into a
profitable venture for Rawlings.
Due to the Major League
Baseball players' strike that ended
lite season, along with strong media
coverage, these commemorative
balls have sparked the interest of
people in countries all over the
world.
James Vincent, the president of
Ballpark Furnishings, said his company has sold baseballs to people
in the United States, as well as
Japan, Canada and Europe.
"The type of people who own
these balls are the type who will

hold on to them for years and years
because of lite sentimental value,"
Vincent said
·
This year, more of the collectibles are being sold to the general public, rather than to the
investors and collectors that normally show interest in these product.~.
Scott Luttcnbacher, employee at
All Star Cards & Comics in West
Frankfort, said his store refuses to
carry them because each baseball
would cost between S25 and S30 to
order, and in the long run will not
be worth as much.
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GRADUATE STUDENTS
& FACULTY
working on an article, thesis,
dissertation, or research paper?
We_'ve prepared dozens/
... worried about grammar, editing,
punctuation, or proofreading?
We're experienced with APA/3,
APA/4, MLA, Turabisn, etc.

• Grad School approved •

wq?e~~!
457-5655

Comeback
co11ti1111cd from page 12
before the game.
"I watched him warm up and I
played hmt all my life so I know
what it is. If you can run, you can
play," he said. "He shot a layup off
the left leg and put it in, there
wam't any doubt about it I knew
he would play."
Norris City native Reed Jackson
had 19 for UE (11-4) and guard
Chris Quinn had IO.
SIUC returns home Thursday
night for a showdown at the Arena
with Valley rival Drake.

Victory
co11lim1cd from page 12
competition enabled SIUC to put _
out 124 points to second place
Arkansas-Little Rock's 88.
"It's hard to tell whether we're
that good or everybody else is that
bad," DeNoon said. '1 didn't think
we had a really good meet"
The Salukis had four first-place
finishes out of 14 events, hut
DeNoon was hoping for more.
"Looking at the performance of
the other athletes (those that did not
finish first), we should have won
eight of them," DeNoon said.
The distance medley relay team
of Daehler, Kelly French, Mindy
Brouck. and Beth Baysar posted
their most impressive time of the
season, at 12:22.6, for first place.
Daehler also had a first-place finish in her first time running the
mile. But her attitude towards aer
two victories was indicative o' the
rest of the team.
"I had a bad mile time
(5:14.01)," she said. "l was hoping to finish seven seconds better.ff
Latonya Morrison and Stefany
Saracco also had first place finishes with a time of :&.27 in the 55meter hurdles and a throw of 13.54
meters in the 20 pound shot put,
respectively.
The Salukis will go for their third
victory in a row at Saturday's
Purdue Invitational where DeNoon
said he expects better competition.
SIUC won the Saluki Booster
Invite prior to Sunday's win at
Arkansas St.

THE SMALL
WONDER

....•..............................
:BmTH CoNTROL OPTIONS:
Learn more about your options for preventing
pregnancy and reducing the risk of sexually
transmitteJ diseases.
·

When was the
last time you
had a meal?
REAL MEAL

How much can
you really eat?
THE BIG ONE

Small deep pan or
DEAL
~ deq, pan cw
. thin crust pizza Medium deep pan thin crust pim with
with 1 topping or thin crust pizza
ltl-.,pq
with 1 topping and
and 1-16 oz.
2-16 oz. bottles of
and 4-16 oz.
bottle of Pepsi
Pepsi
bottles of Pepsi

$5.49 $7.79

$9.89

Before making an appointment at the Student Health
Programs Clinic for birth control, attend one of these
classes.

Spring Schedule
Wednesdays 1:00 p.m. • 2:00 p.m.

Kesnar HaU Classroom (across from the Health Service)

Every other Tuesday beginning
January 24, 1995 from 6:00-7:00 p.m.
in Trueblood Hall, Room 106.

Sign upfor classes now at tbe
Student Center Craft Shop,

wwer 1evei Student Center.

For more information, contact the Student Health Programs
Wellness Center at 536-4441.

ASouthern Illinois University
Wat Carbondale _

s::_p

.i.4.i lubl ,-.,s-.

·························~····•!•

(I) little c..an·
2 ~i:n!;~!s $8 99
CRAZY B)iEAD DIPPERS,

. ~

Plctun! Framing and Matting
Session I: Februa!y 3 - March 3
Fridays. 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.
The cost of each coorse Is S32
for SIUC students. $35 for
SIUC faculty and staff, and S38

for commc:'lily members.
plus

supplies.

Baslc:Clay
Session I: Febtua,y 7 -March 7
Tuesclays. 6p.m. -Opm.

Vlheelnwowtng
Session I: February 6 - March 6
Morl(lays. 6 p.m. -8 p.m.
Session II: February 8 - March 8
Wednesdays. 6 pm. - 8 p.m.
Baslc:Woad
February 8 - March 8
Wednesdays. 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Introduction tD Drawll,g
February c! - March 8
Wednesda)s. 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Beginning Guitar
~on I: Febnk11}' 6 • March 6
Mondays. 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Log Cabin OuUt
February 7 - March 7
Tuesdays. 6 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

ADULT ONE-GAY AND

TWODAY CLASSES
The Cost of each COUISe Is $ 13
for SILJC students. s1s for sruc
faculty and statr, and 11 for
members of lhe COIM1Urtity.
plus supplies.

s·

Jt!welly Design: Flmo
lhursday. February 9.
6 p.m. -8 p.m.

Jt!weily Design - Friendly
Plastic
lhursday. Februa!y 16,
6 p.m. - 8 p.m.
.k!wel,y Design -Assembly
lhlfiday. February 23,
6 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Jewell)' Design Basic Wire Work
lhurlday. February 2,
6 p.m. -8 p.m.

For more information call 453-3636
Additional sessions available
£'lier in /be semester.
.
-~-CraftSls:,p-. ~ , '
Yl.w,MalnClmllllllllJht:oNrawlll"1'tlsl
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Women cage Panthers, win 63-5_3
Hudson's 12 points push Salukis to victory
By Doug Durso
Daily E~yplian Rcponcr

Against Bradley the guards
scored 38 of :he SIUC women·s
baskc1ball tcam·s 41 second half
points. but the Salukis went inside
on Monday and powered lo a 63-53
win over Northern Iowa.
Freshman Thcia Hudson had a
career high 12 points and 14

WOMEN'S

~e\u~nts~

Angenelle
Sumrall
earned
her
fifth doubledouble of the
year 10 lead
the
Saluki
women to vicBASKETBA LL torv over the
Pa~thers al !he
Arena.
SIUC women·s head coach
Cindv Scott said she knows that
lluds.on has 1he potential to play
well.
...•Theia is very capable and she· s
goi.~g 10 be_a ~.real post player for
us. she said. She s very strong.
can rebound and is becoming 10 be
a scorer.
..She is still very weak in 1he
defensive end and has a whole.
whole lot of impro\·ing on the
defensive end. but she is going 10
be a good one:·
Hudson. who had been averaging under I\HJ point~ a game coming into the contest with Northern
lowJ. said she hopes to build on
!\londay·s performance.
.. I wa~ happy i go; a lot of
rebounds and a lot of playing lime.
but I can do better:· she said ... , jusl
lricd harder (Monday) and !heir
defense wa.~n·t hard at a11:·
\Vi1h the victory SIUC mo\·es
into a 1hird-place lie in the !\lis~n.:ri
Valley Conference al 5-2 and

:Salukl Quick Stats';

°;}ti~::~~~~~A-~;

iiJ~1ii-~!~i
1

Holscher

.· CJ.I' i,

0-0,i'

o

Slater:;'.·,·:·- . 0-0~:; .0-0•. ··~
McCIE1ndon ·'.'.,-.31> ·,::;_Q-2,;.n.

~de":t?.:
~ti ~f]:'2
Hasheider<: .
Hassell .

1.2
. · 3-12

0-0 .
1-2

9

!iudson ~; \·: :4-6. ~~ 4-y'. ' 12
FG=field {l'oal FGA=fleld ·goal
attempts FT=free L':irow F,TA=free
throw atl8r!IPIS 1'f7-,lolal points
improws to 10-5 overall. Northern
Jowa·s conference woes con1inue
as the Pan1hcrs fall to 0-7 and 3-1::?
m·crall.
!llikki Gilmore hit double ligures
for rhc eight straighl time. leading
the Sa!uki women with 15 points.
while SumrJII and Hudson added
12 points a piece.
SIUC oulr.:boundcd Northern
Iowa 45-35, including grabbing 21
offcnsi\'c rebounds.
Scull wa.s happy wi1h !he inside
production or her team, which is
something that has been m,-,ing
must or the year.
.. We think we need a belier
offensive anack and when you look
at the shol anempls throughout the
sca.,on our guanls are far outshooting our inside kid.s. and we need to
gel 1hc ball inside more;• she said.
.. We need Sumrall to get more
,hots .~nd our five kid to get more
shots.
Sumrall. who scored 12 points
and pulled down 14 relY.,unds. said
she h:1d some1hing to prove against
Northern Iowa. because she was

Women's track victorious
at 'eventful' Indian Invite
By David Vingrm
D,1ilv [Jlypli,1n Rcportl'r

A late arrival. a computer
hre:rkdown. :md an unusually
,l·hedulcd meet ma\· ha\'C hindered !he Saluki worncn's !rack
team perfonnancc. bu! ii did not
hun !hem in the final standinc,.
SIUC on:rc:une ar cwmful
Sunday hy winning fir,1 place al
the Indian !uvitation:tl al
Arkan,a., S1.ite.
·nie Sah,ki, left SIUC for the
mccl at 7 a.m. Sund;1y. hoping
to arri,c a couple ho••r. early to
allow time for loosening their
bod:,, pan,. tn,tead 1hcy wound
up loosening their aulo pan.,.
The breakdown of a team \'an
caused the !',(JUad tn arrive just 15
minute, prior to the ,1an of the
meet. The lale arri\irl did not
:1ll1•w the :llhletes to gel lo~ for
carlv cvcn1, .
··\Ve d:dn'I ha\c the proper
time to wann-up and time to get
menially focu,cd ... head coach
Don D.:Noon s:1id.
Senior dislancc runner
DeborJh Daehler ,aid the late
,flowing only added to 1hc :t1h1t•1cs • ncgati\'e anitudes hc.-causc

lhc mccl wa, on a Sunday.
.. We didn·t want 10 be !here in
!he lirst place and then the van
breaks down:· Daehler said.
The Salukis are accustomed to
competing on Saturdays while
taking Sundays off and conccntrat ing on ac:1demics. The
Sunday meet threw off the
schedules they arc comfortahlc
wilh.
.. We don·1 like the idea of a
Sunda\' meet." Dach'.er said.
.. We're not ready. Usually WC
starl thinking abo111 lhings we
ha\'c for school 11\morrnw
r!\londay) on Sundays:·
More problems occurred
when a breakdown in the field
h,1tt..c compu1cr system cau~'tl a
rescheduling of cvc111s. somelhing :ha! caught some athletes
off guard.
.. We were warming up 1hinking we were going to compete in
an hour and all of a sudden were .
!old to put our running shoes
on," Daehler said.
The unonhodo~ c\·cnts may
have caused many Saluki athlelcs lo produce sluggish result~
in individual C\'cnls. hul weak
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II They didn't
start me, which
made me mad,
and I guess that
just pu~h~d me
harder. 11
Angcnette S11111rnll
senior forward
taken out of the ,t:1ning. lineup.
.. They didn·1 s1ar1 me. which
made me mad. and I guess 1h:1t just
pushed me harder:· she said ... I
played pretty good. but I didn·1
play a.~ good a.~ I should have:·
SIUC conlinucd lo shoot poorly
on hilling 38 percent from the field
and 55 perccnl frnm the free-throw
line.
Even though the Saluki women
ha\'c won lhc ,~, two games. Scott
is not thrilled with Sluc·s performance,
.. ,, was a very difficult atmosphere. there wa.s nobody there and
it wa.s a difficult game 10 say the
lea.st, but we got a win."' she said .
..wc·11 refocus and do much bencr
against Drake.
.. Our team is so much bcttc:·
against bencr teams it's amazing:·
SJUC now ha.~ to prepare for two
road games ~gains! upper-division
foes.
..Our shot sck-ction ha.~ lo be better. and we have lo be more consistent with our in1cnsi1y;• she said.
..We have to regroup and make a
strong run because we have two
crucial games on the road and we
have 10 get them both ...
The Saluki women are off until
SaturJay when they travel to
Drake. for a 2:05 p.m. lip-off.
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Knsia McCle111io11, a soplromore guard from G£1ry, l11d., goes for II lay"1' ,\,fo11day 11iglrt al tlre SILJC Arena. TT,e Sal11kis defeated Nol11em
fowa; 63-53.

Second-half comeback falls short,.
Salukis toppled by Aces, 71-70
By Granl Deady

Salukl•Qulck Stats.,

DE Spons Edi1or

,:c

Due 10 IL-chnical d1ffieullics ... the
Saluki men's baskctllall team got
tripped up al Evansville Monday
night. 71-70
II took KliSl o\'cr 13 minulcs of
1hc first half to finally bring SIUC
fans
the
MEN'S
Missouri

V a I I c v
Conference
uame of the
~\·eek bec:1u,c
of .. s:llellitc
difficulties ...
But maybe rhc
local
Fox
BASKETBALL arrylia1e was
domg
the
Dawg faithful a favor as SIUC
never made a real run al UE until
late in the uame.
The Sal.;i.is scratched back from
a 35-pcrccnt shooting clip in !he
first half that helped !he Aces to a
34-26 lead al intermission. But
thanks le some long mngc hookups by SJluki freshman Shane
Hawkins, who finished the game
with 24 (six 1h,cc-poin1ers). SIUC
wa.~ able to make a game of it. _
SJUC head coach Rich Herrin
said he was impressed with his

<'·'. -;;;....,;,:n.:,-'.. ,'.'',. :.·,.

'.'.Player·)~_FT~FiA TP"

1~;i!li l :
Burzynski-

1-3 ; - I<?

4

FG::lield goal FGA::lield g~al
attempts F:T:"'free throw FTA::free
throw. attemp1l! TP=lolal pointi; ·
leJms nc\·cr-say-t11c alltlulle, but
lo,,mg the rebounding battle (4130) proved to be the difference.
"\Ve put ourscl\·cs with a chance
to gel hack. but when you gel down
12 and you don't run rhe coun very
hard, and you don't play hard wi1hou1 the basketball, then you put
yourself in a tough situation;· he
said. "Sure it wa.s a nice comeback
and a nice effon. Hawkins had a
tremendous sl'cond half and
Ti1r1mon~ (Marcus) was tough in
battle, but they heat us on the
boards in the li:"St half something
terrible:•
SJUC (11-5. 3-2)hcgan its sec-

or.•I h:.lf surge with 6:30 remaii1lng
in 1he game when Hawkins buried
a three lo trim !ht• l.:E lead 10 5754.
After two · more sco1ing
exchanges. SlUC forced a turnover
that resulted in Saluki guard Jamtio
Tucker kissing in a nmning jumper
lo bring the Dawgs within nnc. 6160.
l,;E forward Andy Elkin, mudc
the score 6.:!-60 on !he next Nees
possc,sinn. which ,et-up a ba~kct
by Timmons i 19 pl,.) Iha! :ippe:rcd
to tic the g:ame until the offi,.:ials
whi,tlcd the Salul.i senior fu· a
contro\·crsial charge th:ll ncgmcd
the hlx>p.
Elkins rclurncd with a thniepointcr to push the UE lead b:i.:k
up lo five, 65-60. and SIUC \\.as
unable to recover :1gai11.
Hawkins hit his final lhl\'C of the
night at the buzzer to bring t~1e
Dawgs within one.
Elkins came into the game nur.,ing a hyperextcm.lccl left knee st:ffcred in a game Saturday, but i.'till
came away with 27 points incluc.'ing 5-or-S from beyond the are.
Herrin said he wa.~n•t surpriscl
at Elkins' pe1forn1ancc dcspilc th.:
injury after sceinl:' the.6-8 senior
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